We're different,
we're all the same
Different families,
all different names
Different hair
and eyes
green, brown or blue
We're different, we're all alike
We all need love, this is right
We're all part of one big world, me and you.
We are little people
Different every one
Big and tall,
short and small
Makes life really fun
We're different, we're all the same
Different families, all different names
Different hair and eyes, green, brown or blue
We're different, we're all alike
We all need love, this is right
We're all part of one big world, me and you.
Shades of many colors
White or black or brown
Some have legs of wheels
Rolling all around
We're different, we're all the same
Different families, all different names
Different hair and eyes, green, brown or blue
We’re different,
we’re all alike
We all need love,
this is right
We’re all part of one big world, me and you.
We're different, we're all the same
Different families, all different names
Different hair and eyes
green, brown, or blue
We're different, we're all alike
We all need love, this is right
We're all part of one big world, me and you.
We're Different,
We're All the Same
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